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TleMon Recognizes ttielluitei

States of Brazil.

a nit: rim: ix ririr.tau.

VASitiNGTOX. Feb. 13. In tlic sen-

ate this niormug on mention of Sen-

ator Dolpli of Oregon, the senate bill
appropriating S50,000 for a public
building in Fortlantl, Oregon, was

taken from tlie calander and passed.

The senate then resumed consider-

ation of the bill providing a tempo-

rary governor for the ncvly organ-

ized territory of Oklahoma, the pend-

ing question being Senator Plumb's
amendment to comprise a little strip
Itetnrccn Texas and Kansas, known as
Cimarron, or "Xo Man's Land'',
with the new territory of Oklahoma.

in Lxcrllrat Idea.
Washington-- . Feb. 13. --Tlic sub-

committee of the senate and house
committee on judiciary gave a hear-

ing to the committee from the Ameri-

can liar association upon the bill in-

tended to give relief to the supreme
court and facilitate the administration
of justice at that bar. The committee
argued in favor of the establishment
of an intermediate appellate court.

I Little Premature.
Washington, Feb. 13. In the house

the senate joint resolutions passed
unanimonly congratulating the peo-

ple of the United States of Brazil on
the adoption of a republican form of
government.

GalieoMnN Chance In Congress.
Washington, Feb. 13. The senate

committee on commerce y fur-
ther considered the bill to mako a
deeper harbor at Galveston. It will
take a vote uKn the- measure at the
next meeting.

A DUaslroux Kxilo!ou.
PrnsnuKG, Pa., Feb. 13. The boiler

of a locomotive attached to a passen-
ger train on the Pittsburg, McKecs-por- t

& Yeughisgheny railroad, ex-

ploded this morning at Douglas
station. It is reiorted that several
have boon killed and a large number
injured.

Officials of the road say that only
one was killed and two injured. It
was the lnnler or the engine or a con-
struction train which exploded.

Iivtku Charles Jeukius, a llagman,
wa-- s killed, and four other trainmen
injured. Wm. Ludwig, tlic engineer,
died from his wounds.

The Committee Couldn't Agree.
Awivnt, X. Y., Feb. 13. The :issem

bly this morning reported that the
conference committee on the world's
fair bill failed to agree. It wjis He-

cided to appoint a new committee.
The new committee is made up of
nicinlters from New York exclusively.

1 ctfrdaj's Temperature.
Chicago, Feb. 13. Signal service

reports give temperature at
the following cities as follows: New
York 32, New Orleans CS, St Louis
30 Cincinnati 2S Chicago 2G, Win-
nipeg 22.

Chieaco Markets.
Chicago, Feb. 13. At the close of

the markets to-da- y wheat was quoted
lower; Mav TTc, .Tulv 73c.

Com .easy; May 20c.
Oats casv; Februarv 20Kc, Mav

21 Uc
IJarlev nothing doing.
Porkstcadv; Februarv 9.70, Mav

10.
Lard teadv; Februarv 3.89, Mav

Thoucht To He Lost.
GwircESTEK, Mass. Feb. 13. The

schooner Isaac A. Hainan, engaged
in the herring trade, sailed from St
Pierre January 1G. The schooner is
long overdue aud it is feared she was
lost in the great hurricane which
passed over these waters on the night
of her sailing. The Herman carried
a crew of seven men aud one passen-
ger.

A Hair Million Dollar Fire in Chicago.
Chicago. HL, Feb. 13. The south-e- m

half of the great wholesale block
owned by J. N. Farwell & Co. was
gutted by fire this mornuig. The oc-c- u

pants were Tavlors, hats: Wolf
Bros clothing. Loss 300,000, in-

sured. Farwcir.s great dry goods
stock was saved by a steel wall. One
fireman was badlv hurt

A PREMIER'S FREAK.

Siacslar Adventure of a Canadian Mini-to-

r.

Ottawa, Ont. Feb. 10. Premier
Greenway, or Manitoba, is not as
happy a man as he was a week ago.
The cause of his trouble is an esca-

pade which has created great excite-me- st

both in political and social cir-
cles. Tho premier is a jolly fellow,
foadot wine and women. His love
for tie latter is the cause of his prob-
able downfall from the high position
ha now holds. The premier is a mar-
ried man, aged 47, and the father of

twelve handsome children. A few
days ago he went on a pleasure excur-
sion, having for his companion a beau-
tiful woman, the daughter of a re-

spectable citizen and merchant of
Winnipeg. The pair drove around
the city, taking refreshments here
and there, and about midnight ar-

rived at the Nicollet hotel, on the out-
skirts. This hostelry is a great rendez-
vous for evening parties, and the pro-
prietor is one of those men who rake in
the shekels without asking questions.
The Greenway parties halted there
for the night Although the premier a
palatial residence was within a mile or
two of the place, he preferred to rest
at the hotel His companion also
rested there. The premier is so well
known that his identity was immedi-
ately established, and the best room
in the house was placed at the dis-

posal of himself and his companion.
Toward the small hours of the

morning the hotel proprietor stole
softly upstairs to the room in which
his distinguished guests lay. All was
quiet With quick fingers ho deftly
opened the door and made for the gar
ments anil having secured uiese ne
vanished. The premier, bethinking
himself of his official duties, had given
notice that ho wished to be called
early. His instructions were carried
out Sharp at seven o'clock he was
awakened. In the dim light or the
early morning he songht his clothes,
but they had mysteriously disap-
peared. He rang the bell and sum-
moned the proprietor. The latter
made lengthy inquiries for Mr. Grcen-wav- 's

garments, but could not elicit
any information from the servants re-

specting the missing clothes. Here
was a dilemma -- the premier of Mani
toba arrayed in nothing but the friend-
ly folds of a sheet sitting in a room at
a shady hotel on the outskirts of the
town. It was a picture to look on and
be remembered. The hours were
fleeing fast and the premier would bo
missed. He could make an excuse at
his home but nowhere else. His es-

capade would be found out and he
would be a ruined man.

While both the premier and his
companion were in the height of their
distress, the good-nature- d bouHace
came to their relief. He explained
the whole matter to them, and told
them of his own distress and poverty.
The tale so effected the premier that
he at once drew a check for 5.000,
aud the landlord, not to be outdone
by his guests, soon returned with
their wearing annarrel. The sto
ry graduallv became kuown, bit
by bit, and will m a few
days become public property in
Manitoba. The newspapers of
Winnipeg have not mentioned one
word of it, and for obvious reasons
will not Greenway has many politi-
cal enemies, they have at last got the
man in their power, and the probabili-
ties are that they will crush him. It
is believed here that Greenway's star
is set, his ruie over, and his ruin po-

litically and socially assured. The
Greenway administration has been in
power two years and they have had a
very stormy time.

To Take a Cintler from tlie Eye.

Nine persons out of ten with a cin-

der or any foreign substance in the
eye will instantly begin to rub the eye
with one hand, while hunting for their
handkerchief with the 'other. They
may, and sometimes do, remove the
offending cinder; but more frequently
they rub until the eye becomes in-

flamed, bind a handkerchief around
the head and go to bed. This is all
wrong. The better way is not to rub
the eye with the cinder in it at all, but
rub the other eye as vigorously as yon
like.

A few years since I was riding on
nu'enginge. Tho engineer threw open
the front window, and I caught a cin-

der that gave me excruciating pain.
I began to rub the eye with both
hands. ''Let your eye alone, and
rub the other eye (this from the en-

gineer). 'T know you doctors think
you know it all, but if you will let
that eye alone, and rub the other oue,
the cinder will be out in two minutes,"
persisted the engineer. I be-

gan to nib the other eye, and
soon I felt the cinder down
the inner canthus, and made ready to
take it out "Let it alone, and keep
at the well eye," shouted the doctor
pro tern. I did so for a minute longer,
and looking in a small glass ho gave
me, I found the offender on my cheek.
Since then I have tried it many times,
aud have advised many others,
and I have never known it
to fail in one instance (unless it
was sharp as a piece of steel, or some-
thing that cut into the ball, and re-

quired an operation to remove it)
Why it is so I do not know; but that it
is so I do know, and that one may be
saved much suffering if they will let
the injured eye alone, and rub the
well eye. Traveler.

Infernal Iuscnnlt)
Could scarcely det he more excruciating tor-

tures Uian those of uhica jou ec the evi-

dences iu the face of a rheumatic or neural-
gic sufferer, the agonies are the conse-

quence of not checking a rheumatic or
neuraluic attack at the outset, llostctter's
Stomach Bitters has been fouu'l by skillful
medical practioners to possess not only rem-
edial, but defensive etlicacy. where those
diseases exist, or a tendency to them is ex-

hibited. Surelv this tuKsant but safe bot-
anic medicine, bearing, too. such high spe-cit- lc

sanction, is better than the poisons
olten employed, but most unsafe, notonlv In
continuance, but in isnlated doses. Tlie
blood is depurated thoroughly from the
rheumatic virus and the nerves slightly

upon, saved from ultimate and dire-
ful throes bv this benign, saving medicine,
which likewise exhlbts marked efjlcacy f r
malaria, kidney complaints, dyspepsia, con-
stipation and In er complaint.

$125 AND $150 PER LOT.

FIRE AT SPOKANE FALLS.

The Montana Men's Excuse For

toning from Duty.

Tin: TiziAfj or saxhy or.us.

Los AngeIiES, Feb. 13. Major D.
T. Burns, who sent 200 from here to
New Mexico to pay the Navajo In-

dians to prevent an outbreak, said
yesterday that he thought that the
payment of such money was the
easiest way to get out of the difficulty,

and prevent bloodshed. The g policy

of the agent in treating with the In-

dian tribes is to treat them as though
they were a foreign nation and at the
same time look upon them as the

wards. The precedents set by
the government were bad enough in
the massacre bv the Sioux in Minne- -

soia in the winter of 1SG2.

The president had pardoned all the
murderers in the meeker masacre in
Colorado in 1879 where a whole fami-
ly was butchered and the females
taken into captivity. Two of the per-
petrators received a few years in the
penitentiary. In 1872 Indian agent
Miller was killed by Navajo Indians
and General Gordon Granger was or-

dered to arrest the murderers and take
some of the chief men of the tribes to
be held as hostages. General Adams,
agent of the Tabanachcs, telegraphed
the government that if the troops were
taken out of the country he would
have the murderers arrested.

The troops were taken away and
that was thu last heard of the matter.
Two years ago there was a massacre
of families on the Mancas river in
Colorado. The murderers were not
canght.

He cited murders committed by
Geronimo, Natchez and Nana, who
were allowed to go unpunished, and
said if the present trouble could be
avoided by a little money he thought
that the best thing to do was to
give it.

A 85.000 Fire.
SroKANi: FaiiLS, Feb. 13. -- A fire

broke out at ono o'clock this morning
in a pawnbroker's shop on the comer
of Post and Riverside avenues. In a
few minutes several tents were in
flames. The fire department was slow
in responding and the tlames de-

stroyed the pawnbroker s store, a sa
loon aud a hat store, and stopped at
Win. 13eck's old gun store. Loss, .")- ,-

000.

POKTIjAMi PAltltiltlPIIS.

Sandy Olds' TrUI-T- iif Montana State
Senxtor.

Poktland, Feb. VI. --The entire day
of the court in the Sandy Olds murder
cise w:is occupied in securing part or
the jury.

The Four Montana 3Irn.
Four of the eight fugitive Demo-

cratic senators from TUbnlana, arrived
and registered at the St Charles :is
Joseph A. Baker, D. .T. Hennessey, W.

L Thornton aud W. S. Becker. They
are bright youug gentlemen with a
determination to hold ont for what
they consider their political rights.

In an interview state senator Baker
was tho principal spokesman. The
gentleman stated that the root of the
whole trouble lies in the action of the
commissioners or Silver Bow county,
who autocratically assumed the right
to throw out the entire vote or pre-
cinct 4: iu that comity, giving the leg-
islature a Republican majority. uThe
fight on our part," continued senator
Baker, "was to see justice done. The
commissioners overstepped the limits
of authority: that we all claim: aud
even after the district conrt ordered
them to count the vote they ignored
the mandate."

''There are sixteen senators all told,
and the vote of the body we consider
an injustice, having thrown out the
Silver Bow vote aud refused a voice
upon the measure brought before the
senate."

"Lieut Governor Bichard held that
in the event we declined to actively
participate in the proceedings of the
body, he would rule eight votes (The
Republicans) to be a majority."

"But what was your real cause for
leaving the state Did you" fear ar-

rest?" asked The Mossing Astorian
correspondent: "No sin wo wanted to
break the quorum and could not do so
while wo remained in the state."

"There is a dual lower house and wo
did not desire to be compelled to rec-
ognize it as a legal body, Wc made
all manner of overtures to the repre-
sentatives to have an investigation of
the Silver Bow election and chal-
lenged them to show fraud but all
our courting in that direction proved
fruitless; our opponents resisted us
from the beginning to the end."

'The climax was reached a week
ago yesterday. We were in session
when the president put a motion be-

fore the house on which but seven Re-
publican senators voted and the pre-
siding officer declared the motion car-
ried. Then we decided to block busi-
ness. We have played in this way for
eighty days and we are tired of it We
shall remain from home till the legis-
lature adjourns, sine die."

Explosion RarRl&r CaHgfat.

Portland, Feb. 13. A gas explosion
occurred at C. Koran's harness store

-- 1'
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on the corner of Second and Stark I
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nvtmif. nf nhnnf, S300. The eras was
leaking and they looked for the leak
with aught Twenty panes oi giaas
were broken and wreckage made gen-
erally.

Late last night a burglar was cap-
tured at the residence of Captain
Flanders. When discovered he jumped
from the second story window and in-

jured himself when he fell. He gave
the name of J. Whalen.

Skot III Mother.

Bctte, Mont, Feb. 13. Thomas
Bryant, aged 16 years, shot and killed
his" mother yesterday. Ho was en-

deavoring to steal her savings, 300,
when she discovered him iu the act
and tried to prevent it Bryant was
arrested.

SKKrt'HIXK FROM THK NUDE.

A IVep into the Studio of a Chieaso Art
Class.

On a platform raised about three
feet above the level of the floor stood
what appeared at the first glance to
be a magnificent model of a woman
in wax. One hand rested lightly on a
table, the other on her hip. Tho fig-

ure was of robust build and beauti-
fully proportioned, while the pose
was graceful, easy and as immovably
maintained as that of a statue. A
faint wave of color mantling the
cheek was the only thing which warned
the reiM)rter that this was no triumph
of the wax-worke- art, but in reality
a living woman clad in nothing be-
yond blushes and her native modesty.

As the Journal mau made a tont-o- f

the easels and dillideully compared
the different studies with the original,
not a word was spoken, aud-th- e work
went on as unconcernedly as if tho
living model had been nothing more
then one of the plaster casts from
which the young women in the an-
tique class were working. As for the
model herself, after one furtive glance
at the stranger, she again fixed her
eyes on a point high above the heads
of the students and devoted all her
engergies to the extremely difficult
task of standing perfectly still. This
relieved the newspaper man from his
natural embarrassment and he was
able to critically examine tho various
sketches. I

The human figure is one of the
most difficult things to draw, and. per-
haps Tor this reason the sketches were
uotr ncarlv so uniformly good as the
work had been in the other rooms.
At the same time some of them,"wero
vigorous, accurate and effectiveand
one study in oil was a particujarly
strong piece of work. A strange fact
noticed was that no matter how alight
mi amount of work liad been put on
the race, and notwithstanding that the
whole figure had been sketched in
every case, thus reducing tho head to
a small size, every student had caught
a likeness of one of tho most entirely
unattractive faces it was ever the

lot to look at
Apart from a head of magnificent

blonde hair there was nothing even
interesting in the dull, cold features.
The model was evidently quite used
to poMiig, the students treated the
matter as one entirely of business,
and after the first uncomfortable
embarrassment had passed away
even the reporter forgot the
entirely unconventional presence and
made his notes with even more
sang froid than had been the case in
some of the other classrooms.--Chica-t- jo

Journal.

2S'iiim!rr 'I his.
If you are sick Simmons Liver Regu-

lator wi I surely aid nature iu making
nu well. If vu arc rolive or dyspep-

tic or are suffering from any other of
tlie nuatmms Ureases of lhe Liver,
Stomach or Bowels, it is your own fault
if you remain ill, for Simmons Liver
Regulator is a sovereign remedy iu all
such complaints.

The interstate commerce railway as-

sociation has accepted the resignation
of the Union Pacific and Northwest-
ern roads, to take effect the 23rd and
2Gth inst.

CAT.iKICH.

Catarrhal Dcafucj liny Fcrcr
A ISv.w Home Treatment.

Sufferers arc notgeneially aware that
these diseases arc contagious, or that
they are due to the presence of living
parasites in the living uienihrand of
the nose and eustachian tubes. Micro-
scopic ie.earcli, however, has proved
this to he a fact, ami the result of this
discovery is that a Miuplt: remedy has
been founulated wlim-b- catarrh, ca-
tarrhal deafnes-- i and hay fever are per-
manently cured in from one to three
simple applications made at home by
the patient once in two weeks.

N. U. This treatment is not a snuff
nor an ointment; both have been dis-
carded by reputab'c physicians as inju-
rious. A pamphlet oxplaining this new
treatment is sent on receipt of three
cents in stamps to pay postage bv A.
II. Dixon &Son, ,'537 and ;9 West King
street, Toronto, Canada. Christian Ad-
vocate. Sufferers from Catarrhal trou-
bles hhmild read the above.

The citizens of Centralia have sub-
scribed $7,330 as a subsidy for a rail-
road to the coal mines east of that
citv.

THAT HACKING COUGH can be
so quickly cured by Shilolfs Cure. Wo
guarantee it. J. C. Dement.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure i tlie rematiy for you. A. C. Do
nicnt.

BOBB & PAEKER, General Ag'1, Astoria.

SOL HUM HEARD FROM,

lonssaEen, the Kurdish Chief,

Imprisonei at His Reanest.

EXGLISU FOZITICjLL MAXTESS.

Coxstantta-ofiiE- , Feb. 13. At the
request of Hon. SoL Hirsch, the Amer-
ican minister to Turkey, the Sublime
Porte has imprisoned in his palace
Moussa Ben, the Kurdish chief, who
is charged with robbing and outrag-
ing the Christians in Armenia.

THE SIGHT OF FHEE SPEECH.

A Preseat Oiratioa ! the Eaxlkk PirlU- -

eat.
London, Feb. 13. The report of

judges Hamon, Day and Smith, of the
special commission organized to in
vestigate the charges made by the
London 1 itnes againat the Parnelhte
members of the house of commons,
was laid upon the table in the house
td-da- y b Hon. Henry Matthews, sec
retary of Btate and home affairs. Tho
report occupies 162 pages. Each
member of the house against whom
the charges were made is treated sep
arately.

Tho judges find that tho speeches
made by many Parnellites were in
tended to bring about a separation of
Ireland from .England, and that the
speeches in view of the state of feeling
in tho country created prejudice
against the government

AiBM-- ea Tae Eat Africa (.'out.
Zakztbab, Feb. 13. The British

corvette Conquest is ashore on the
island of Pomba, thirty miles north of
here in a dangerous position. The
Conquest is a steel and iron vessel,
cased with wood and mounts fourteen
guns.

Arrlred Oat.
Southampton-- , Feb. 13. Arrived,

steamer Trave from New York.

WHY WILL YOU cough whenShl-loh'-s
Cure will give immediate relief.

Price, 10 els., 50 cts. and 31, at J. C. 's.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint ? Shi Ion's er

is guaranteed to cure you. J. C.
Dement.

Lake trout weighing from ten to
twelve pounds are being canght
through the ice at Yakima.

"Good and Honest" .
Is thus praised:

Btate of Ohio Treas-
ury Bcpt, ColumbM,
Ohio, Feb. 6,1589.Jof "I havo used St. Ja-
cobs 01) In my family
for years, and find It to

bo the medicine of medicines

FOR GENERAL USE.
Itls a good, honest medlcino and honest mca
will not hesitate to recommend It to suffering
humanity." JOHN P. SLEMMONS.

Bookkeeper.

AT DBCG01ST3 AND DEALERS.
FHE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baluaera. HI.

Tutt's Pills
Maria, Fever and Ague,

Dumb Chills, Wind Colic,
Bilious Attacks, etc.

They produce regular, Batural evmo
nations, never gripe or Interfere with
daily bastaeM. As a family medlclae,
tttey HBoald have a place In cTery
household. Price, 25 cents per box.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 44 Murray St., N. Y.
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GILLETrS

Tousorial EfflDorium

THE- -

Finest Fitted Shop in the City

NONE BUT FIRST-CLAS- S ARTISTS
EMPLOYED.

Third Street. 0pp. Rucker's Restaurant.

POWDER
Absolutely Pur.

This powder never vanes, A marvel, of
tiarity, strength and waoleaoneBess, More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and can
not be sold in competition with the multi
tude ot low test, short weiirht. alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cant. Kovai
HAKINO FowdbkCo. 106 Vall-st- .. N. V.

Lkwis H. Johnsox & Co., Agents, Port
land. Oregon.

EAST IMMTON

In consequence of the demand for those
beautiful lerel lots. Mr. P. C. Warren has
been Induced to plat nlnety-sl- x lots

Adjoining Warrenton on the East.

Which will be known and sold as

East Warrenton I

TUB RAILROAD runs through the plat,
which Is onlv 200 yards from the Warrenton
depot. For further Information call at
once on mu

ASTORIA REAL ESTATE CO.

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

City Express Transfer Company.

H. D. Thing and C. E. Miller,
PROPRIETORS.

Headquarters afMain Street wharf.
TELEPHONE NO. 43.

A General Express and Delivery Business
transacted.

Your patronage Is solicited.

Wilson & Fisher

Ship Chandlers,
HEAVY AND SHELF

HARDWARE
FARM IMPLEMENTS,

Paints. Orts, and Varnish.
LOGGERS' SUPPLIES.

PKOVI8ION8
mill'feosd

AGENTS FOK
SALEM PATENT ROLLER MILLS

Portland Roller Mills,
FAIRBANKS' SCALES.

ASTORIA. OREGON.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

There Is no occasion for the most fastidl
oim of our citizens to send to Portland or
San Francisco for

Custom Made Clothes
An they can pet Better Fits. Better Work- -
mansnip, ana ior less Money.
By Leaving their Orders with MKANY.

Nw Goods bv Every Steamer.
Call aad St HIh aad Satisfy Teamlf.

P. J. Meany. Merchant Tailor.

J0B PBIHTmG

NEAT
QUICK

AMD
CHEAP
AT THK

Astorian Job Office

The Oregon Bakery
A. A. CLEVELAND, Prop'r.

Good Bread, Gate aM Pastry
None hut the Best Materials Used.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Customers
Bread delivered In anyiart of the city.

Steam Engine and Boiler for Sale.
ENGINE 8X12 INCH. BOILER 3x10 ; 3

set m brick. 2 steam pumps
with connections ; about 1000 feet assorted
steam pipe with couplings, main, etc. ; also
water tanks, holding from 15 to 600 barrels
water each. Above will be sold for a bar-
gain If applied for at once, as property has
been leased for other purposes. Inquire ot
George T. Myers, Ninth and D streets, Port-
land, Oregon.

&

Youngs Addition
INSIDE

Lots Only 80: $20 Down and Monthly.
PROPERTY

ood and drainage. Streets partly
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G water good
YOUNG'S ADDITION Joins other additions where lots are selline at $125 to $150 aadare advertised belnsc ten minutes ride by street car line from postolllce.

One Hundred Lots
Balance of Tract will be sold for $100 to

wnifmfe
PARIS

M

Reduction in Prices.
IMPORTER OF
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English, French and Scotch Woolens.
NEW GOODS BY EVERY STEAMER.

First-clas- s work, and no garment will be allowed to go ont of the store unless,
it gives satisfaction. i--

Fine Business Suit3 made to order for $35. Genuino Imported Tweed Cheviot '
Snits from $38 to 45. Broad Wail Overcoats at $30 and upwards.

This Rives every gentleman in Astoria a chance to get a Eino Fitting Suit. Come
around and satisfy yourself.

J. N. KLOSTER.

BARBOUR'S

Irish Flax
HAVE NO

ffWZfe jWf

PRICE CENTS

Great

improved.

For Sale at S80 !
$123 per Lot. Buy before the advance.

x -

of
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Use no urn.
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GRAND TR1X PARIS 1878,

A3TD

GRAND CROSS OF TILE LEGION D'HONNEUR.
They received the.

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
For FLAX THREADS at the

London Fisheries Exhibition 1883.
And have been awarded IIIGIIER PRIZES at the various

EXPOSITIONS,
Than the goods of any other

IN THE WORLD,

Quality Can Always be Depended on.

Expeneucea

HENRY DOYLE & CO..
517 and 519 Market Street. SAN FRANCISCO.

AGENTS FOR PACIFIC COAST.
WOODBERRY SEINE TWINE, ROPE and NET-

TING Constantly on Hand. SEINES, FOUNDS and
TRAPS Furnished to order at Lowest Factory Prices.

HANTHORN'S ASTORIA
Early and Take Your Choice !

Astoria Real Estate

PROPERTY!

01

8fom
TAILOR

Astoria.

Threads
EQUAL!
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INTERNATIONAL

Call

FKunn

TERMS EASY!

Trust Co., Portland AgM
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